
UC Rally Committee Meeting Agenda: September 15th, 2010 

Welcome!
     Freakin’ rocked it at the game!! Loudest fans there, got it pumped up!! Touchdown 
Mondays! were  freakin’ INSANE, and we’ve got a Friday night game under the lights 
coming up in Nevada. Aw yeah, it’s going to be an awesome weekend!

Slide Show 
     The Historians recapped our beat down of  Colorado, as well as the insanity that was 
Haas Lock-in. Yoga at 4AM in the Club Room? It happened. Sleeping? Not so much... 
Check out the UCRC Historian Facebook for all the awesome photos from the past week! 
Be sure to check out Photo Contest Winner, Regina Clincy’s AMAZING shot of  the 
Cannon firing! Its a thing of  true beauty captured on film.

Sports! 
     Sadly the lovely ladies of  the Women’s Volleyball team are on the road, and so much find 
others to help with their shagging. Sad, I know. BUT! Never fear, because soccer comes 
home this week, and the beautiful men of  the Water Polo team return to the Spieker 
Aquatics Center. Be there, ladies, and watch them swim...in their little tiny speedos. 

Friday:
  W Soccer vs. USF, 4 PM, Edwards Stadium
Saturday:
  M H2O Polo vs. Pomona, 8 AM, Spieker Aquatics Center
  Field Hockey vs. Pacific, 12 PM, Maxwell Family Field
Sunday:
  M H2O Polo-NorCal Tournament, Spieker
  W Soccer vs. Pacific, 1 PM, Edwards
  M Soccer vs. USF, 3:30 PM, Edwards

Viewing Party 
     First the ladies of  the Volleyball team, and now Football, seems like everyone is on the 
road this week! Join Jenny and the rest of  the Committee for the season’s first Viewing Party! 
When the Bears aren’t playing in Memorial, we get together at an Older Member’s house or 
apartment to cheer our boys through the TV. Jenny is hosting this week, and its a Pot Luck, 
so bring something tasty and gather at her place THIS FRIDAY at 6:40P!!!!. Kick-off  is at 
7PM against the UNR Wolfpack. 

E-mail Jenny at ucrc.communityrelations@gmail.com with any questions!

Membership
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Scavenger Hunt
     Have you ever scavenged? Been asked to look for a blue coffee mug in the “Only Red 
Things” store? If  you, you’ll find the annual UCRC Scavenger Hunt to be a refreshing 
update on an old game. Meet Jackson and the rest of  the Older Member Squad at Kroeber 
Fountain at 11AM on Saturday, September 18th. Bring your cameras, you’ll need them to 
document the shenanigans! 

E-mail Jackson at urcr.memberevents@gmail.com with any questions.

Lands End 
     As Jenny announced last week, this Saturday is also the Lands End Beach Clean-up and 
Stewardship Project! If  you’re not partaking in the Scavenger Hunt, or want to help preserve 
an amazing beach just north of  SF, come out this Saturday, September 18th, and pitch in! As 
of  now, Jenny will be leading the group over to the beach by means of  public transportation, 
but is people could drive, that would be awesome. Regardless of  how you’re getting there, 
meet Jenny this Saturday at 11Am on Sproul Plaza (near Telegraph) to head out to the beach! 

Please e-mail Jenny at ucrc,communityrealtions@gmail.com with any questions or if  you can 
drive!

Teams! 
     Not that we haven't had our fair share of  bonding activities thus far, but the Membership 
Branch is starting up the annual UCRC Member Teams! The teams are not only an awesome 
way to bond with an Older Member, as well as your New Member peers, but are the 
foundation of  many epic team competitions and incidents of  tom-foolery. Trust me, you 
don't want to miss out. Last year, there was a team "Urban Dino Squad," and it more than 
lived up to its name. 

If  you're interested in signing up, e-mail Jenny @ ucrc.communityrelations@gmail.com or 
find her after the meeting! You'll be asked to fill out a brief  questionnaire and the teams will 
be announced in the next few weeks!

Walking Groups 
     Live in the dorms? Hate walking places by yourself ? Wish you had an awesome gang of  
folks to walk places with?!?!? Then sign up to either be a part of  a Walking Group OR to 
serve as a Walking Team Leader! Jenny is looking for 2 people per dorm building to serve as 
leaders of  the Walking Groups, which not only assure that no one walks home alone at 
night, but also serve as an awesome way for y’ll to bond like electrons! 

If  you’re interested in either being part of  a group or serving as a leader, e-mail Jenny at 
ucrc.communityrelations@gmail.com!

Iron Bears 
     Iron Man- one of  the world’s most brutal and physically demanding tests of  physical 
fitness. Few try it, and even fewer finish. Iron Bears- the world’s most epic and fantastical 
non-athletic athletic event. Many try it, few make it through the Eggnog Mile in one piece. 
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Jackson will be hosting this event as one of  the first inter-team competitions, more info the 
closer we get to the epicness that will be Iron Bears.

Member Dues
     If  you want to still join, see John after a meeting, or e-mail him at 
ucrc.treasurer.gmail.com

Card Sorting
     Get out and sort!! Just because football is out of  town until October, doesn’t meant that 
you can’t go and kick it in Memorial Stadium!! In fact, what better time to hang out there 
than during Card Sorting, where you get cheesy sticks, a nice view of  Rugby practice and a 
chance to kick it with Kendall Plant, the stunt master herself ? So come out to Card Sorting 
next Wednesday, September 22 from 2-5PM at Memorial Stadium!

 E-mail Kendall at ucrc.stunts@gmail.com with any questions.

Marketing

Website!
     Sadly, Sasha’s computer is in the midst of  major technical difficulties, meaning that our 
lovely website will not be updated for a short while...BUT! In the mean time, be sure to 
check out the Facebook, which will list all of  our major events! Invite your friends, floor-
mates and acquaintances to our upcoming events!

TDM
     So like I said before, football is away this week. Sadness. BUT! That doesn’t mean we 
aren’t having a Touchdown Monday on the 20th!!! Doesn’t matter if  the Bears are playing at 
home, or away, every touchdown still counts for awesome discounts! So after you cheer on 
your Bears at the viewing party, hit up the Cal Student Store or Mario’s La Fiesta for 3% off  
per touchdown. (We’ve had 2 weeks at 25% off! Knock on wood for more awesome 
savings!)

SubComms
     You come to the events, seen ExComm running around like the insane people that we 
are, and probably asked yourself, “Gee! That looks like fun, how can I get more involved?” 
WELL....if  you want to partake in the awesome madness that is the planning and preparing 
for UCRC events, join any of  this year’s 4 Sub Comms! You’ll work with the leader of  that 
position to help them get their events prepped and ready to go!

Rallies
     Love Noon Rallies, but wish they were bigger? Then apply for the Rallies Sub-Comm, 
and help Laurel run the Homecoming Rally, and plan the 113th Big Game Bonfire Rally! 
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Look for Laurel’s application e-mail or e-mail her at ucrc.rallies@gmail.com

Special Events
     Night Rallies, Colloquiums, Laugh Your Axe Off- if  helping Elise plan some of  our most 
AMAZING events for both Homecoming and Big Game Week sounds AMAZING to you, 
than the Special Events SubComm is the place to be! 

Look for Elise’s e-mail or e-mail her at ucrc.specialevents@gmail.com

Historians
     Does your camera make your arm complete? Do you hold a black belt in Facebook 
stalking? Want the chance to get up close and personal with our members and Cal athletes? 
Then join the Historian Sub-Comm! J-Bear and Dani will be sending out applications 
following NEXT WEEK’S meeting, so look for their e-mail in a week’s time. 

Contact them at ucrc.historian@gmail.com with any questions.

Marketing
     Matt, Paige and Sasha can’t do it alone, and they’re looking for you to join the Marketing 
SubComm! Last year’s SubComm designed everything from the Big Game Week t-shirts,  to 
the Bonfire poster, and even the Pyro shirts for the Cannoneers. In addition to creating 
some awesome art, you’ll get a behind the scenes look at how Matt and the rest of  the 
Marketing Branch make the Committee’s events known to those both far and wide. Matt will 
also be sending out his e-mail after NEXT WEEK’S meeting, so look for his at the same 
time at the Historians. 

Contact him at ucrc.marketing@gmail.com with any questions.

Fun Fact! 
     This week your fearless agenda author and general Cal Fun Fact enthusiast chatted a little 
bit about why Oski, our perpetual Sophomore and lovably creepy mascot, was the greatest 
college mascot on earth. He’s not an orange, or a leprechaun, or a sad, blatant rip-off  of  
Donald Duck, and his identity is 100% secret. You all know you love him, and what kind of  
place would Cal be without him?

Closing 
     We closed with the Stanford Indian Song, one of  the more controversial pieces in our 
repertoire of  Cal Songs. Written back when Stanfurd’s mascot was sill Prince Lightfoot, a 
very un-PC Native American stereotype, the song fell out of  use after our rivals changed to 
being known as the “Cardinal.” As of  late, the band has revived the playing of  the song’s 
chorus, which we sang tonight. 

That's all for now, folks! See you next week! Go Bears! Tame the Wolfpack!
-Becca
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